
Chapter 5431 

 

“You…” 

Romana didn’t expect that Charlie would reject the conditions she offered so 

simply. 

Romana, who has hardly been rejected by anyone, couldn’t help asking with 

some displeasure: 

“Mr. Wade, I don’t know how the treasure of our Taizhendao got into your 

hands,” 

“But I believe that you didn’t get it through some aboveboard method.” 

Charlie sneered: “Miss Long made a jump to conclusions without knowing 

what happened,” 

“Which is a bit too self-centered, if I used an aboveboard method, you will 

know if you ask your master?” 

Mateo who was on the side quickly said: “Romana,” 

“Don’t be rude to Mr. Wade! Mr. Wade got the medicine cauldron, and the 

method is of course fair and aboveboard.” 

“I gave it to Mr. Wade voluntarily!” 

Romana was outraged, and asked him: “Master, the medicine cauldron is a 

property of Taizhen Dao,” 

“And you are only keeping it on our behalf.” 



“What right do you have to give it to others?” 

“You are just the head of Taizhen Dao, and your duty is to continue the 

teachings of the ancient saints of Taizhen Dao for thousands of years.” 

“This does not mean that all the resources of Taizhen Dao are at your 

disposal!” 

“This…” 

Mateo really felt ashamed after being slapped with righteous words from his 

senior disciple. 

He was self-aware in his heart. Back then, he was the one who played the plot 

by himself, 

And deliberately lured Tianqi to take the bait with medicine. 

But he never thought that Tianqi’s granddaughter called Charlie, 

Which not only ruined his plot but also made him payout with a medicine 

cauldron. 

Moreover, he also knew that there was nothing wrong with what Romana said, 

And that he was only one of the thirty-nine heads of Taizhen Dao. 

Only keeping it on their behalf, and he was not qualified to give it away 

without authorization. 

However, in this matter, he was also powerless! 

After all, he was the one who cheated first and was caught by Charlie. 

If he didn’t give the medicine cauldron to Charlie, 



His decades of cultivation will be ruined. 

Originally thought that Romana definitely didn’t know what the head of the 

sect knew, 

As long as he didn’t tell her, she could be fooled by this matter. 

But he didn’t expect that his master really loved Romana and told her about it 

long ago. 

As a result, he can’t justify himself now. 

In desperation, he could only truthfully say to Romana: 

“Romana, when I came to Aurous Hill as a teacher,” 

“I was looking for an expert in the field of alchemy, hoping to get some 

advice,” 

“But in the process of searching, As a teacher, I was greedy to save trouble, 

and moved my mind,” 

“So that I offended Mr. Wade in the end. As a teacher, I knew I have to be 

ashamed,” 

“So I could only voluntarily use the cauldron to make amends to Mr. Wade…” 

Romana twisted her slender eyebrows, and was about to go out with 

questioning, 

Mateo quickly said: “I know, you are right! I am indeed not qualified to give 

away the treasure of the Taizhen Dao,” 

“So there are thousands of mistakes, all of which are the fault of the teacher 

alone.” 



“This teacher is an eternal sinner of Taizhen Dao!” 

Romana asked him angrily: “Master, can you solve the problem by saying that 

you are a sinner through the ages?” 

“The key now is how to make up for the serious loss you caused to Taizhen 

Dao!” 

After that, she looked at Charlie and said: “Mr. Wade, since my master said 

that just now,” 

“I will not argue with you about the ownership of this medicine cauldron 

anymore,” 

“I just want to ask you, How much are you willing to sell this medicine 

cauldron for?” 

Charlie said with a smile: “Miss Long, as I said just now,” 

“Even if you put all your father’s assets in front of me, I will not agree.” 

Romana frowned and thought to herself: “This person surnamed Wade 

probably doesn’t know how much money my father has.” 

“In a domestic second-tier city like Aurous Hill,” 

“Billions of dollars is probably already the ceiling, but my father’s assets,” 

“Are at least more than 20 billion U.S. dollars!” 

Thinking of this, she immediately said: “Mr. Wade, I don’t want to chat with 

you,” 

“As long as you sell me the medicine cauldron,” 



“I can give you a very hefty sum of money.” 

“The remuneration can ensure that you have no worries about food and 

clothing for the rest of your life!” 

Charlie asked with a smile: “Miss Long can try to make a price, let me see if it is 

really generous.” 

Romana glanced at him and said arrogantly: 

“If you give me the medicine cauldron, I can pay you 100 million US dollars on 

the spot!” 

In Romana’s view, 100 million US dollars is a huge sum of money for anyone, 

And for most people, it is already an astronomical figure that they dare not 

even dream of. 

The above is full of sincerity. 

However, after Charlie heard the offer, he just smiled lightly and said, 

“I didn’t expect Miss Long to be quite generous.” 

Romana said expressionlessly: “My offer is only valid for this morning,” 

“So if you want to make a deal at this price,” 

“Please bring the medicine cauldron as soon as possible.” 


